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Wild rats, Rattus spp, have adapted so well to urbanization that humans may be
obligatory to their survival. Consequently, rats foul human food sources, predate
threatened fauna and serve as reservoirs for disease, costing the US economy $19
billion in losses year−1 . Urban rat ecology however, remains vastly unexplored because
these animals are cryptic, crepuscular, difficult to identify, and hazardous to handle.
Additionally, the high-rise buildings that block satellite link-ups, underground sewers and
subway tunnels, and rebar enforced concrete covered landscape make it difficult—if not
impossible—to track urban animals using traditional radio telemetry. Consequently, there
are few ecological studies with free-ranging urban rats. Therefore, we set out to monitor
the behaviors and health of free-ranging rats in metropolitan New York. Recognizing that
wild rats are attracted to live laboratory-reared conspecifics and that they are sensitive
to pheromones, we used soiled rat bedding to repeatedly attract animals to a Remote
Frequency Identification (RFID)- based antenna with camera-trap and load cell (scale) for
collecting weights. We captured and micro-chipped 13 rats within 50, 30, and 10 m from
our antenna and followed their movements. Seven of the eight animals released within
10 m of the antenna, visited the RFID antenna lure 398 times over 41 standardized days.
Males (2.7 visits day−1 ) visited the antenna at the same frequency as females (2.7 visits
day−1 ; P > 0.5), and both sexes spent similar time dwelling at the pheromones (M, 2.9 ±
0.9 s; F, 2.4 ± 0.4 s; P > 0.05). The passive integrated transponder (PIT)-tag worked
free on the lone individual that did not participate. Within our population, female activity
peaked between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m., while males visited throughout the day. Our results
demonstrate the potential to safely overcome the primary barriers that have impeded
urban rat ecological studies. We used pheromone-based lures to attract micro-chipped
rats, irrespective of sex or age-class, where their individual identities, behaviors and
pathogen loads could be consistently recorded. We discuss the potential for similar
assays to help address several longstanding knowledge gaps in the literature regarding
pathogen monitoring over time and space, rat dispersal patterns, population parameters,
and seasonal migrations through corridors.
Keywords: biological assay, semiochemicals, Rattus norvegicus, remote sensing, RFID, rodentology, urban
ecology
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INTRODUCTION

Furthermore, due to the capricious behavior and vector
potential of rats, they are both difficult and risky to handle.
Consequently, our contemporary understanding of urban-rat
behavior is partly inferred from laboratory-reared animals
However, domesticated rats have diverged behaviorally and
genetically (Mitchell, 1976; Price and Huck, 1976), and using lab
animals to understand wild urban rats, has been compared to
using domesticated dogs as a model to understand wolf behavior.
These challenges have contributed to an extensive gap in the
literature since the research of the mid-20th century (Karli, 1956),
and the seminal works on wild rat behavior are now over 60
years old (Cottam, 1948; Barnett and Spencer, 1951; Rzóska,
1953; Barnett, 1955, 1958, with the Davis et al., 1948) study on
home range and territory now 67 years old. Feng and Himsworth
(2014) and Banks and Hughes (2012) have recently identified a
few of the essential gaps that require addressing in the wild rat
literature. These include behavioral and ecological studies that
address the natural causes of rat mortality, how rats interact with
specific features of the built environment, and importantly, how
rat ecology influences disease vector potential to humans (Feng
and Himsworth, 2014).
The Vancouver Rat Project (Himsworth et al., 2014) has
attempted to address many of the ecological and epidemiological
gaps in the literature. There has been little momentum in the
United States or Europe, however, to understand urban rat
behavior and ecology. A recent special issue of the journal
Vector-Borne and Zoonotic Diseases highlights the paucity of
research. The issue was reserved for rodent-borne pathogens and
their potential impact on public health and safety. Despite the
widespread prevalence of zoonotic pathogens such as Rikettsia,
Bartonella, and Hanta across urban areas in the US, and Firth
et al.’s (2014) and Feng and Himsworth’s (2014) open call to
proactively monitor rat-related health risks, the special issue
was limited to scientific contributions from Southeast Asia and
Canada. With no known wild rat behavioral assays that work in
urban contexts, the efficacy of monitoring pathogens, or creating
deterrents and attractants is difficult, and prohibitively expensive,
to estimate.

Wild rats, Rattus spp, have adapted so well to human settlements
that humans may be obligatory to their survival (Aplin et al.,
2003). Due to their generalist foraging strategy and ability to
adapt to novel environments, they have become synonymous
with global urbanization, with rats commonly observed in public
transportation, city parks, restaurants, and private dwellings.
There are between 250 million and 1.4 billion rats in the
United States, with the majority in urban centers where 80%
of the human population resides (Pimentel et al., 2005). As
rat populations increase, their importance as reservoirs for
pathogens such as Salmonella (Hilton et al., 2002), Toxoplasma
(Berdoy et al., 2000), Leptospira (Athanazio et al., 2008),
Rikettsia, Bartonella, and Hanta (Firth et al., 2014) also rises.
Furthermore, they foul food-stuffs, cause structural damage
by gnawing on cables and vehicle wires and are suspected
of instigating the majority of building fires’ of unknown
origin’. From an ecological perspective, rats have decimated
native species of birds and reptiles by consuming eggs and
live young (Jones et al., 2008). All together, they cause $19
billion in losses to the US economy, with $1.3 billion in New
York City alone (Pimentel et al., 2005). The only means to
control rats, are by regulating human habits and sanitation,
or modifying rat behavior and physiology. Governing human
behavior on a large scale, however, is tenuous, and there
are few means to control rats based on their behavioral
predispositions.

Constraints to Urban Rat Research
Urban rats are elusive, they burrow deep within dens, only appear
briefly, and are usually moving rapidly when detected. Despite
the near ubiquity of rats with human settlements, their behaviors
and movements are largely unknown (Feng and Himsworth,
2014) and enormous knowledge gaps remain in the literature
(Banks and Hughes, 2012). The challenges of working with urban
rats have only been overshadowed by the problems of having
such a limited data set on the behavior of an organism with the
capacity to threaten our public health and economy to such a
degree.
With direct observation not feasible, traditional monitoring
techniques rely on remote sensing via radio-telemetry (Amlaner
and Macdonald, 2013), Global Positioning Systems (GPS;
Cagnacci et al., 2010), remote sensors for “bio-logging” healthrelated parameters (Ropert-Coudert and Wilson, 2005), and
multimodal approaches such as GPS linked with wireless sensor
networks (Handcock et al., 2009). Radio frequency identification
(RFID) technology (Kim et al., 2010) sends electromagnetic
fields to a passive microchip and words like a barcode for the
identification of individual free-ranging animals. This approach
is cheaper and less invasive than the other options, because it does
not require fitting animals with collars. None of these techniques
have been feasible in the built environment, however, because
concrete, rebar and high-rise buildings block signal and satellite
link-ups. Consequently, there are no viable research assays to
monitor the behaviors, physiology, or changing pathogen loads of
individual rats.
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Importance of Urban Rat Assays
Finding appropriate means to research rats in the urban
environment may yield a host of ecological and public-health
related benefits. With 75% of all humans expected to live within
urban environments in developed countries, it is essential we
pilot new mechanisms to closely monitor the changing pathogen
loads of urban animals. For instance, after surveying rats in New
York City, Firth et al. (2014) discovered 18 previously unknown
pathogens closely related to those that cause disease among
humans. Similarly, Frye et al. (2015) learned that rats in New
York were not only reservoirs for disease carrying organisms, but
they also carried ectoparasites that vector additional pathogens.
For these reasons, the authors in both studies called for the urgent
complete characterization of the diversity and distribution of
urban rodent pathogens. In both studies, however, researchers
were unable to handle live rats and euthanized animals prior
to the assays, thus no spatial or temporal changes in habitat or
distribution were possible. Banks and Hughes (2012) reported
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amounts of MUP, and neurons in the amydgala (posterodorsal
medial section) of the female rat were shown to be activated by
male MUPs (Kumar et al., 2014).
In addition to being attracted to scents, rats are finely attuned
to using scents in order to make decisions about where and when
to forage. Due to their small size and vulnerability to predation
from a wider range of predators, scents are even more important
regardless of whether they are emitted from a predator or a
conspecific (Morrow et al., 2002). Importantly, rats were more
likely to be repelled from cat dander collected from flea collars (a
sign the animal is in close proximity), than a stronger scent that
had aged (McGregor et al., 2002). The derivation of the scent is
also important; scents from animal wastes (urine and feces) are
more likely to advertise the past presence of an animal (Hegab
et al., 2014), while dander or furs are more likely to advertise
the current presence of an animal (McGregor et al., 2002).
However, the scents from dander and fur are highly volatile from
the oils in sebum, and quickly dissipate, leaving behind only
the aged “skeleton” of the former scent. Accordingly, bedding
from pooled scents of lab animals (dander, sebum, feces, and
urine from males and females) may serve as a biological speciesspecific attractant because other species would be minimally
interested.
When creating pheromone-based attractants or repellents
for rats, a signal other than wastes is essential, one that
signifies the animal is in the current location—right now—
while controlling for the aging of the signal. This approach
is accomplished by topping off the scent regularly before the
scent’s biological “meaning” changes (Apfelbach et al., 2015).
Therefore, given the primary drawback of RFID approaches
that require animals to “voluntarily” visit the antenna, we used
pheromones, topped off weekly, from soiled rat bedding to pilot
a new technique to allow the capture and monitoring of wild rats
over time.

similarly daunting news when reviewing the literature of Black
rats (Rattus rattus) in Australia. They identified significant
gaps in our understanding of the ecological role of rats in
Australia, despite the well-known damage to native species,
including seedling establishment, nest predation of endangered
seabirds, and harboring of human pathogens. While the call for
new research was cogently made, there were no recommended
methodologies to undertake such a program of study.
Any urban research program will likely require the means
to identify rats at the individual level, a potentially daunting
task. In addition to the hazardous handling and difficulty of
following chipped animals in the built environment, one of the
principal challenges of observing rats within an assay depends
on recruiting animals without gender, or age-related bias. Males
and less-experienced juveniles are more likely to be trapped than
females of reproductive age (O’Farrell et al., 1994; Firth et al.,
2014). Furthermore, only the weakest or elderly animals may risk
entering an assay, because the most fit and able animals may
outcompete conspecifics for limited foods available elsewhere.
Finally, it is important to limit the traps to species-specific baits,
to avoid trapping other mammals. The most promising attractant
for recruiting wild rats without bias to age, experience, or sex is
the use of live laboratory rats as lures (Shapira et al., 2013a,b). Live
animal lures are less likely to attract non-target species. The mode
of operation ostensibly depends on social facilitation (Shapira,
2014). Animals of both sexes become less sensitive to predation
or risk, when detecting a live conspecific. Presumably their
contempt for intrusion (mate guarding and resource control)
offsets any fear of predation, or neophobia. This approach to
biological control is innovative and consistent. It is only limited
by the time and costs necessary to find and deploy live lab
rats in proximity to the target rodent populations throughout
the city.

Pheromones as a Recruitment Tool for
Rats

Objectives

Human food-based lures have limited appeal to rats, as they
habituate quickly to baits, and have site-specific food preferences
that shadow the diets of nearby people. While effective, live
animal lures are not realistic in an urban environment either.
Rats are, however, quite sensitive to pheromones, either from
predators (Apfelbach et al., 2015), or conspecifics (McGregor
et al., 2002; Kumar et al., 2014). Intraspecific fighting is common
among male rats, and pheromones may be the key to “unlock
aggressive behavior” in rats toward other rats; males are actually
more likely to fight over an estrous female than food resources
(Feng and Himsworth, 2014). Hence, in a biological assay,
male rat pheromones may be more likely to attract inquisitive
or territorial males to investigate the scent, while female rat
pheromones may be more likely to lure males seeking mates. It
is unclear whether females will be attracted to the pheromones of
either sex. Female mice (Mus musculus domesticus) have recently
been shown to be attracted to male scent (Roberts et al., 2014).
Male mice invest heavily in depositing an involatile protein
(major urinary protein, MUP) called Darcin with their urine
scent, which ostensibly transmits information to the female to
assist mate choice. Like mice, male rats also secrete copious
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Our objectives were to trial a novel method to overcome the two
principal barriers associated with remote sensing of wild rats in
an urban environment, animal handling/deployment of tracking
devices and monitoring of those devices following release. To our
knowledge, no one has ever RFID-tagged wild rats in a major
metropolitan area, and few researchers have handled wild rats
without first euthanizing them (Firth et al., 2014). Therefore, the
manner in which we collected data is novel. We were specifically
interested in the frequency of animal visits to the antenna, and
whether animal weights could be regularly recorded. Individual
weights would provide information on local demographics, and
whether the same animals would repeatedly visit the antenna
so that changes in weight and pathogen load could be recorded
(Berdoy et al., 2000; Balla et al., 2014). Additionally, realizing that
female rats are more difficult to trap than male rats (Firth et al.,
2014), and that improved trapping of females is essential for the
improved use of immuno-contraceptives, we were particularly
interested in learning whether female rats could be lured to the
RFID antenna (henceforth “antenna”) using pheromones, and
where their individual identities and behaviors could be captured
on video.
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FIGURE 1 | Mobile anesthetic lab and outdoor RFID system for wild
Norway rats, Rattus norvegicus, captured on Eastern Long Island and
monitored from January 14–May 15.

FIGURE 2 | Surgical table and implant procedure for wild Norway rats,
Rattus norvegicus, captured on Eastern Long Island and monitored
from January 14–May 15.

METHODS

the base on the chamber. The first researcher used the toe-pinch
method to determine consciousness, lifted the animal out of the
cage, and onto the surgical area.
The second researcher then placed the oversized mask over
the animal and reset the isoflurane to 3% rate on 3% O2 flow
(Balla et al., 2014). We then recorded sex, weight, and body
measurements. Body condition was noted on a progressive scale
of 1–4, with 4 indicating no signs of porphyrin stains around
the eyes, absence of mottled hair or bite marks, and vibrissae
and guard hairs intact. We then placed the animal onto the
table ventral side down, and shaved a 2 × 2 cm section of hair
(Figure 2) between shoulder blades without chaffing the animal.
We prepped the shaved area with betadine and cotton swab in an
inside out motion to sterilize. Pre-sterilized, lancet style Trovan
ID-100US microchips (12.5 mm) were inserted below the skin
at the nape of the neck, between the right and left scapula. We
pinched the skin between fingers to form a tent and inserted
the needle bevel up, eject chip from retractor, fingers in place to
grasp chip on outside of skin (Figure 2). We removed the needle
with a 180◦ twist and checked for bleeding, used gauze, firm
pressure and vet glue when necessary to seal wound. With mask
still in place, animal still ventral side down, we took sharp surgical
scissors and snipped <2.5 mm from tail, added to a marked tube
with DNA preservative. Firm pressure and Kwik Stop R styptic
powder was used to cauterize the tail.
Following successful implantation, animals were returned
from the mobile field laboratory to the site of capture and
covered with cloth to prevent hypothermia. We recorded
where animals went following recovery. Instead of ear-tagging
animals, we determined recaptures by manually waving captured
rats over the RFID antenna prior to anesthesia. All surgeries
were performed under isoflurane anesthesia and all procedures
were in accordance with the guidelines for ethical conduct in
the care and use of nonhuman animals in research (Hofstra
IACUC #14/15-3). Due to high numbers of rats at the private

Animal Handing and Implantation
The capture and handling of wild rats is hazardous and time
consuming. Therefore, we are providing detailed accounts on
the process we used to safely and humanely subdue rats, while
minimizing contact with, and discomfort for, the animals. Rats
were trapped in Havahart 18 × 5 × 5 humane animal traps (King
and Scurr, 2013), baited with peanuts, and covered by a dark
pillowcase or neoprene cover to minimize the startle response
when picked up by humans. Home range and colony size for rats
are both resource and density-dependent. Therefore, in lieu of
having this information for our trial site (details of this site are
withheld for privacy reasons) we arbitrarily placed traps in areas
that were within 10, 20, and 50 m of the RFID antenna. Following
capture, we utilized a field-based mobile laboratory (Figure 1)
composed of a Midmark Matrx VIP 3000 calibrated isoflurane
vaporizer with dual procedure circuit attached to a 61 × 91 cm
Tupperware container modified into an induction chamber with
an oversized feline mask VetEquip (Pleasantville, Ca.). We set
isoflurane to 5% with a flow rate of 2–3 ml O2 /min.

Minimizing Risk of Pathogen Exposure and
Discomfort for Animal
Animals may awaken within seconds following anesthetic by
isoflurane. Hence, following capture, at least two researchers
donned personal protective equipment (PPE; masks, gauntlets).
One researcher placed the cage with animal inside, directly into a
61 × 91 cm modified induction chamber for up to 20 min. until
the animal showed signs of slowed movement. During this time,
the second researcher monitored breathing of the animal, set
remaining dials on the vaporizer and hoses, and prepared to place
the mask over the animal within 3 s of its removal from the cage
(Figure 2). To remove rats the first researcher lifted the cage up
at a 45◦ angle and released the trap door freeing the animal onto
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field site, onsite regulations required baiting of rats with
poison. Therefore, routine poisoning by Difinacoum went on
continuously throughout the project, and rat mortality was
expected to be high.

Remote Sensing
We used the SA-148, SQID customizable PIT-tag system (Seabird
model) modified for this project by VANTRO systems, LLC. The
unit was modified with a battery eliminator and powered by
240 V A/C mains. Data were captured by a data logger with a
2 GB memory capacity and USB connection. A load cell (scale;
38.6 ticks per g) was attached to the system-control unit. Data
were extracted from the system-control unit through the use
of Windows-based Hyperterminal software. The system had an
operating range of 0–100◦ F, and remained powered at all times,
except otherwise noted. The extracted data were then processed
using a macro-enabled spreadsheet template (Microsoft Excel
2000) that was developed specifically for the RFID data.

Pheromones and Camera-Trap

FIGURE 3 | Scatterplot of peak activity by sex and hour [F(779) = 18.45;
P < 0.001] for wild Norway rats, Rattus norvegicus, captured on
Eastern Long Island and monitored from January 14–May 15.

We used soiled rat bedding with sebum, dander, feces, and urine,
collected regularly from a local pet shop, placed directly on the
antenna to lure wild rats to the antenna. We maximized the
freshness of the pheromone by storing in a cool, dark place
under minimal head space in order to minimize the differential
volatility of chemicals that advertise past or present state (Hegab
et al., 2014). Importantly, we did not freeze the scent as this
could change conformational state of carrier proteins important
in scent dispersal. We mounted a Wildgame Innovations, Razor,
6.0-Megapixel Digital Trail Camera 2 m from the RFID antenna
and aimed at the antenna.

lone animal that did not participate. Additionally, four of these
animals were captured in traps repeatedly (as many as 4 times).
Overall, animals visited a total of 397 times (Table 2). The average
number of visits per day by an individual was 2.6 (SD = 4.8) with
one individual visiting 39 times in 1 day. No animals captured
20 m or 50 m from the antenna returned to the antenna. Overall,
the average dwell time across all individuals was 3.9 s (SD = 10.1)
with one individual dwelling for a maximum of 121 s. The lowest
average dwell time per individual was 0.5 s, while the maximum
was 6.25 s. The maximum number of days between first visit and
last visit was 41, with a minimum of 1 and an average of 18.9
(SD = 16.1).
The animals visited different times during the day, with no
preference for any single hour. However, females visited between
06:00 and 19:00, while males visited throughout the day and night
(Figure 3). Both sexes were less active between 0900 and 1300.
Video showed animals approaching, investigating and dwelling at
the scent, accompanied by frenetic, jerky movements of the head.
The video, however, was over-exposed, at times unclear, and
therefore omitted from the analysis. Repeated measures ANOVA
did not reveal any significant difference in dwell time at the
antenna between males and females [F(1, 6) = 0.01, P = 0.942;
Table 1]. Similarly, there was no significant difference in number
of visits per day between males and females [F(1, 6) = 0.69,
P = 0.438]. The average weight of animals recorded on the load
cell differed by up to 90% from actual weights taken prior to
release, with 0 g values being recorded for six of the animals.

Data Collected and Statistical Analysis
The data parsed from the RFID data logger included the
transponder ID number, date, and time (hh:mm:ss:ms) an
animal stepped on the scale, date and time the animal stepped
off the scale, and weight (g). The data were then imported into
SAS where the number of visits per day, and dwell time were
calculated. Dwell time (seconds) was calculated as difference
between the time the animal stepped on and off the scale. For
instances when an animal stayed on the scale for only a fraction
of a second, the dwell time was coded as 0 s. Due to the high
mortality rate of animals (under baiting regime), we standardized
“days elapsed” by recoding the first day that the animal was
RFID-tagged as day 1 and the monitoring period ceased on the
final day activity. We performed repeated measures ANOVA
to compare the number of visits per day, dwell time, and peak
activity time between males and females using the PROC MIXED
method in SAS.

RESULTS

DISCUSSION

A total of 13 animals were safely captured, tagged and released.
Nine of the captured animals were male, 4 were female, and 2
were juveniles (1 female, 1 male). Seven of eight animals that were
caught and released within 10 m of the antenna returned to the
antenna at least once (Table 1). The RFID-tag worked free on the
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We have taken the first step to address Frye et al. (2015), Feng and
Himsworth (2014), Firth et al. (2014), and Banks and Hughes’
(2012) calls to address the extensive gaps in urban rat ecology,
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TABLE 1 | Descriptive statistics for wild Norway rats, Rattus norvegicus, captured on Eastern Long Island and monitored from January 2014–May 2015.
PIT-tag #

Sex/
juvenile

Weight
(g)

Length
(mm)

Condition
(1–4)

Capture/release
point (m)

Recruitment to
antenna (Y/N)

4556

F

250

19

4

<10

Y

BD3F

M

350

21

4

<10

Y

C166

M

448

25

3

<10

Y

C2A6

F

179

18

3

>50

N
N

BY INDIVIDUAL

03BB

M

423

25

3

>50

9639

M

380

23

2

<10

Y

9DCA

M

424

22

2

<10

Y

B148

F

427

21

3

<10

Y

7FAO

M/j

140

16

4

>30

N

57C6

M

356

20

4

>30

N

8768

F/j

87

12

4

<10

N

A06E

M

468

22

1

>30

N

F002

M

256

19

1

<10

Y

BY SEX
Male

9/1

388

22

6

Female

4/1

285

19

2

TABLE 2 | Recruitment to RFID antenna for wild Norway rats, Rattus norvegicus, captured on Eastern Long Island and monitored from January 2014–May
2015.
Rat

Total visits
visits

Days visited/
total days

Proportion days
visited

Average visits
day

Total dwelling
time (sec)

Average dwelling
time ± (sec)

t; P

BY INDIVIDUAL
4556

101

20/41

0.49

2.5

322

3.2

BD3F

27

9/32

0.28

0.8

53

2.0

C166

92

22/35

0.63

2.6

144

1.6

9639

5

3/13

0.23

0.4

10

2

9DCA

2

1/1

1

2

1

0.5

B148

3

1/1

1

3

7

2.3

7FAO

18

4/5

0.8

3.6

87

4.8

F002

149

21/23

0.91

6.5

925

6.25

BY SEX
Male
Female

0.64

2.7

2.9 ± 0.9

–

2.7

2.8 ± 0.4

attuned to making space:use decisions based on the scents of
conspecifics (Roberts et al., 2014). We were surprised, however,
with the consistent nature in which rats visited the assay. We
arbitrarily considered 2 visits per week as a reasonable number
of incidences to record the presence, time of visit, and periodic
weight changes of all individuals, while 1 visit per month would
have been sufficient to monitor changes in pathogen load of rats
and their ectoparasites. Instead, animals of both sexes visited an
average of almost 3 times per day, with two rats (1 male, 1 female)
visiting every single day.
We were equally surprised that 4 of the rats were trapped
repeatedly. We suspected rats would become more suspicious of
entering a trap after having previously been captured. We have
no data to compare our outcomes to. It is reasonable however,

at a time when over half of the world’s human population lives in
urban areas. To do so, we have addressed the two primary barriers
that have impeded the behavioral and ecological study of wild
rats in metropolitan areas: pathogen exposure from aggressive
animals and the ability to monitor the same individuals in the
built urban environment. Seven of the eight animals that were
RFID-tagged and released within 10 m of the antenna returned to
the RFID-antenna had their presence recorded each visit, weights
captured by load cell and behaviors captured on video. The lone
animal that did not return was an 87 g female juvenile. In this
individual, the microchip worked its way free.
We were not surprised that rats visited the RFID-antenna.
First, live lab rats are very effective lures for wild rats (Shapira
et al., 2013a,b; Shapira, 2014), and secondly, many rodents are
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Even with overexposed images of the video camera we were
able to decipher individual movements around the scents, and
this was helpful in understanding when multiple animals had
stepped onto the load cell at the same time. Incidentally, the
weight values recorded by the load cell were not consistent with
our pre-recorded weight values. We believe the inconsistency
can be attributed to two correctable factors. Animals occasionally
leaned, but did not stand, directly onto the load cell, and
thus partial weights were recorded. This may be corrected
through the design of a larger surface area. Additionally, multiple
animals (including non-chipped) were sometimes on the scale
at a single interval. In these instances, a larger value was
recorded.

to suspect that the recent voids of conspecific pheromones were
evocative enough to override fear of recapture. The repeated
captures allowed us to take additional tissue, and any changes in
ectoparasite load, to monitor changes in pathogen load.
The high frequency of female visits—and corresponding dwell
times—were noteworthy. Males are antagonistic and would
naturally be excited with the nearby scent of intruder conspecifics
(Feng and Himsworth, 2014). Females, on the other hand
may be particularly interested in male pheromones, specifically
the MUP, Darcin (Kumar et al., 2014). An improvement in
trapping females, may improve the administration of single-dose
injectable vaccines for sterilizing females (Massei and Cowan,
2014)—as females are widely known to be less attracted to traps
as compared to males.
We are unsure as to why males among our population visited
throughout the evening and females restricted their visits to early
morning and late afternoon. This time disparity may be expected
however, because females are sometimes both risk-averse and
subordinate to feeding times by males (Feng and Himsworth,
2014). This information, undoubtedly varies by site, but if
determined at a local scale, has relevance for rat contraceptive
control in urban environments. This is particularly important
where the aim is to improve the number of adult females attracted
into traps.
Animals of both sexes become less sensitive to predation or
fear, when detecting a live conspecific. Ostensibly, their contempt
for intrusion (mate guarding and resource control) offsets any
fear of predation, or neophobia, and thus they are more easily
trapped. It is highly unlikely that an animal will habituate to
pheromones, as ignoring cues by potentially lethal conspecifics
would have serious consequences.
While total rat population size and home range are density
and resource-dependent, an approximation of home range
is often important for management regimes that administer
dose-dependent rodenticides or exclusion devices. Additionally,
knowledge of average home range size is essential in order
to understand the ecological and behavioral interpretations for
space:use patterns (Spencer et al., 1990). All animals tagged and
released within 10 m of the antenna, returned to the antenna,
whereas no animals released at distances >10 m, returned at any
time. This may suggest that the home range of our population
was <10 m. Animals captured beyond this point were likely
part of other colonies, and thus traversed and/or defended other
territories.
Due to the smaller sample size, however, we reserve judgment
on how to interpret the lack of visitations from animals
captured 20 m or farther from the antenna. This may be due
to the high mortality of animals that were actively poisoned
(Difenacoum) throughout the duration of the project, or it could
shed light on the relatively-small average size territory that this
population ranged within. If accurate, the range of these urban
rats were <10% of the home range of Merriam’s kangaroo rat
(Dipodomys merriami, Jones, 1989) and <15% of the homerange reported from 11 radio-collared ship rats (Rattus rattus) in
Northern New Zealand (Dowding and Murphy, 1994). Again, we
note the limitations of our study, and highlight the importance of
determining home range size at the local scale.
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Broader Implications of New Urban Rat
Research
Fresh, pooled, soiled bedding including dander, sebum, feces, and
urine from live laboratory rats attracts male and female adult
and juvenile rats to the RFID antenna, where their individual
behaviors and weights can be monitored over time. Food-based
rat attractants are limited due to significant bias in gender, and
age class. Therefore, this approach offers a mechanism to remove
age and gender bias, and improve the efficacy of attracting rats
for removal or injection of females for injectable contraceptives
(Liu et al., 2013).
A wealth of ecological information may be extracted from
new urban rat assays in an urban context. For instance, in our
study population, we learned when males and females were most
active (Figure S1), at specific intervals during the day, week, and
month. RFID antennas may be set strategically to record the
movements of animals across habitats, while placing antennas
at either end of a burrow system may enable a standard BACI
(before-after-control-impact) design so that researchers can trial
and compare the efficacy of attractants and deterrents among
natural populations. This design is sufficiently robust because
individual responsiveness can be quantified by microchip and
video (Figure S2).
Additionally, new urban rat research should seek to address
rat dispersal patterns and movements through corridors,
and statistically robust estimates of local population size.
Additionally, despite the large human population that rats
shadow, we have only scant information about the specific
disease organisms that individual rats harbor (Frye et al., 2015),
how these organisms are vectored throughout the city, or how
the specific pathogen load changes over time. We hope the
methods presented in this paper can be used—or modified—to
help inspire new understandings of the behavior and ecology of
urban rats.
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